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Introduction
Investments in ecological restoration are estimated at $US 2 trillion per annum worldwide and are
increasing rapidly (Cunningham, 2008; Williams et al., 2014). These investments are occurring in
an environment of accelerated climate change that is projected to continue into the next century,
yet they currently take little account of such change. This has significant implications for the long-
term success of restoration plantings across millions of hectares, with germplasm used in current
restoration efforts potentially poorly-adapted to future climates. New approaches that optimize the
climate-resilience of these restoration efforts are thus essential (Breed et al., 2013; Williams et al.,
2014; Havens et al., 2015).
A promising, but as yet untapped, opportunity for enhancing the climate-resilience of
restoration investments rests in the exploitation of natural genetic variability of plant species.
The capacity of plants to adapt to environmental change through plasticity, selection, or gene
flow is only beginning to be explored (Nicotra et al., 2010; Hoffmann and Sgro, 2011; Aitken and
Whitlock, 2013; Alberto et al., 2013). Informed strategies for sourcing germplasm that capitalize on
inherent genetic diversity and adaptive capacity offer significant promise for improving the success
of extensive plantings to restore landscapes that are eroded, salinized, desertified, highly fragmented
or degraded through introduced competitors, herbivores, or diseases.
Here we describe a new strategy for sourcing germplasm for ecological restoration to promote
adaptation in a changing climate. We argue that a “climate-adjusted” provenancing strategy
(Figure 1A) should combine genetic diversity and adaptability, targeting projected climate change
directions whilst allowing for uncertainty in such projections as well as unforeseen selective
agents. We introduce climate-adjusted provenancing in the context of historical approaches to
provenancing, and highlight emerging research to test this strategy.
Provenancing Strategies
Early ecological restoration typically focused on restoring ecological functions such as soil
stability, using whatever plants were available to achieve these outcomes (including exotics, with
many adverse outcomes). In recent decades, attention has turned to strategic sourcing of native
germplasm for restoration plantings to achieve biodiversity conservation and other outcomes.
Accordingly, an increasing awareness of the role of genetic provenance in plant performance has led
to a strong theoretical and practical focus onmaintaining local genetic-environmental relationships
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(McKay et al., 2005; Broadhurst et al., 2008). This strategy,
typically known as “local” provenancing (Figure 1B), is based on
evidence that in a static environment, local populations are best
adapted to local conditions (Broadhurst et al., 2008).
More recently, arguments have been made to move away
from a strict focus on local provenancing, toward the use of
multiple or targeted provenancing strategies that address risks
of inbreeding associated with collections from small and/or
fragmented local populations, and begin to consider adaptation
potential in relation to changing environments (Broadhurst et al.,
2008; Breed et al., 2013). In particular, Broadhurst et al. (2008)
proposed a shift to “composite” provenancing (Figure 1C), which
aims to mimic natural patterns of gene flow by mixing seed
from healthy local provenances combined with progressively
smaller amounts of seed from more distant sites. Breed et al.
(2013) further emphasized the importance of adaptability in
their proposal for “admixture” provenancing (Figure 1D). This
aims to build evolutionary resilience into plantings by mixing a
wide variety of provenances from sources across a species range,
without regard to the location of the planting site. They argued
that such an approach is most appropriate when changes in
conditions are expected but there are few data to indicate likely
responses.
Provenancing in a Changing Climate
It is now a near-certainty that local climates are changing around
the globe (IPCC, 2013). As the climate changes, local genetic
adaptations will be increasingly weakened in situ, and a static
view of genetic-environmental relationships will no longer be
relevant. Instead, capturing advantages of local adaptations will
need to account for spatial shifts in climate, and maximizing
adaptation potential will be crucial (Aitken and Whitlock, 2013;
Thomas et al., 2014).
Our climate-adjusted provenancing strategy thus proposes
a targeted approach to enhancing the climate-resilience of
restoration plantings, with seed sourcing biased toward the
direction of predicted climatic change (Figure 1A), but not
exclusive to it. Germplasm pools would incorporate a mix of
genotypes from a climatic gradient, biased toward environments
more likely to be encountered in the future, but would
also include local genotypes. Other principles articulated by
Broadhurst et al. (2008) regarding robust population health and
diversity in source populations would still apply. This strategy
aims to capitalize on potential for selection of pre-adapted
genotypes and new gene combinations, while reducing risks
associated with uncertainty in the projected magnitude and rate
of future climate change, and maintaining genetic diversity for
adaptation to other factors (Isaac-Renton et al., 2014).
We thus hypothesize that a climate-adjusted provenancing
strategy offers the best compromise for capturing adaptive
responses to climate in the face of uncertainty, by combining
in situ plastic responses, adaptation, and selection occurring in
the local gene pools, with genetic material that has evolved in
environments more similar to projected futures of the restoration
sites. Although future climate generally cannot be predicted with
high certainty, the general trend of the change is often robustly
FIGURE 1 | Diagrammatic representations of provenancing strategies
for revegetation, modified from Byrne et al. (2013). The star indicates the
site to be revegetated, and the green circles represent native populations used
as germplasm sources. The size of the circles indicates the relative quantities
of germplasm included from each population for use at the revegetation site. In
the case of the climate-adjusted provenancing the relative quantities of the
germplasm from the various populations will depend upon factors such as
genetic risks, and the rate and reliability of climate change projections. For
simplicity we represent the major direction of climate change in a single
dimension (e.g., aridity, to combine influences of increasing temperature and
decreasing rainfall), but multiple dimensions could be considered as required.
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projected. For example, climates are projected to become drier
and warmer in southern Australia (Kirono et al., 2011); climate-
adjusted provenancing would thus combine local germplasm
with seed sourced from increasingly drier and warmer sites
across the gradient, informed by a range of climate models. This
strategy should be implemented within a genetic risk framework,
that assesses potential benefits against risks of outbreeding
depression to surrounding plant communities (Byrne et al., 2011;
Weeks et al., 2011) and risks to dependent biota (Whitham
et al., 2006). These considerations and the reliability, rate, and
direction of climate change projections will influence the relative
contribution of non-local provenances to the seed mix.
Climate-adjusted provenancing contrasts with “predictive”
provenancing (Crowe and Parker, 2008; Wang et al., 2010; Sgrò
et al., 2011, Figure 1E), a strategy that similarly targets adaptation
to climate. The predictive provenancing approach proposes the
use of naturally occurring genotypes that are experimentally
determined to be adapted to projected conditions. This strategy
has potential for high success should future conditions accurately
match projections; however this is rarely certain in the case of
climate change and does not allow for gradual directional shifts
over time, leading to high risks in its application. Both climate-
adjusted provenancing and predictive provenancing are subsets
of the more general concept of assisted gene flow for climate




Our formulation of the climate-adjusted provenancing strategy
has drawn on accumulating observational evidence for functional
variation in widespread species across climate gradients, and
evidence for local adaptation (McKay et al., 2005; Broadhurst
et al., 2008; Aitken and Whitlock, 2013; Savolainen et al., 2013).
However, the circumstances where it is likely to be most effective
are yet to be clearly characterized. Two emerging research areas
need development toward a predictive framework that would
directly inform the likely benefit of, and hence guide application
of, provenancing approaches targeting climate-resilience: (1)
characterizing patterns of and mechanisms underlying climate-
related adaptive variation using common garden, controlled
environment, and genomic studies, and (2) assessing genetic risks
associated with introduction of non-local germplasm.
Characterizing patterns and mechanisms associated with
adaptive variation aims to determine which types of species are
most likely to hold beneficial adaptive capacity in their genomes
(e.g., widespread versus short-range endemic species; annuals vs.
perennials), and how this links with different features conferring
this adaptive capacity (e.g., variation in stomatal density or
leaf thickness conferring drought tolerance). Regarding patterns
of adaptive variation, whether adaptive capacity lies within or
among populations is of particular interest (Aitken andWhitlock,
2013). If associated with inter-population genetic variation (i.e.,
local adaptation), a climate-adjusted provenancing strategy will
be advantageous. If capacity to adapt already resides in local
populations due to phenotypic plasticity within individuals
(Nicotra et al., 2010) or within-population genetic variation, then
climate-adjusted provenancing may be unnecessary (Alberto
et al., 2013).
There is a long history of common garden trials, particularly
for tree species, that compare different plant provenances to
evaluate linkages between plant traits, plant performance,
and environment (Mátyás, 1996). In conjunction with
controlled-environment studies, these are an important resource
for understanding adaptive capacity, including identifying
underlying mechanisms and helping to distinguish phenotypic
plasticity from local genetic adaptations. For example, most
studies of tree species frommid to low rainfall regions (including
Betula, Pinus, Eucalyptus, and Quercus species) have shown
evidence of local adaptation to climate or water stress, usually
with evidence for phenotypic plasticity as well (McLean et al.,
2014 and references therein). Extensive restoration efforts offer a
practical environment in which well-designed common garden
trials and associated direct tests of provenancing strategies could
be embedded at minimal (although not negligible) cost.
Advances in genomic analysis, including genome-wide
screening, whole-genome sequencing, and candidate gene
analysis, have opened up exciting new opportunities for
understanding the genomic basis of biological adaptation
(Angeloni et al., 2012; Savolainen et al., 2013; Hoffmann et al.,
2015). Early studies on plants have identified adaptive genetic
variation along climate and moisture gradients using correlative
approaches (Dillon et al., 2014; Steane et al., 2014), supporting
the argument that assisted movement of germplasm across
such gradients could enhance adaptation to future climates.
Combining genomic data with common garden trials provides
the opportunity to link genomic regions with functional traits,
to help establish a more in depth understanding of adaptive
capacity (Hoffmann et al., 2015). For example, combined
ecophysiological and genomic studies in Eucalyptus tricarpa
revealed that adaptation to aridity included differential plasticity
in functional traits such as leaf thickness, and identified genomic
regions that were putatively associated with adaptation to aridity
(McLean et al., 2014; Steane et al., 2014).
Application of climate-adjusted provenancing also needs to be
tested within the context of potential genetic risks, particularly
outbreeding depression and disruption of local adaptation to
non-climatic factors (see comprehensive discussion in Aitken
and Whitlock, 2013). Using a modeling approach, Aitken
and Whitlock concluded that minor outbreeding depression
should not outweigh benefits of introduction of new alleles
for climate adaptation unless populations are so small that
immediate extinction is a risk. Potential maladaptations to
other environmental factors, such as soil type or photoperiod,
need to be evaluated within a systematic framework, and
potential for cryptic variation should also be considered. For
example, genome-wide scans revealed cryptic variation in the
widespread Eucalyptus salubris that overrode potential climate
signals relating to an aridity gradient, suggesting a case where
uninformed application of climate-adjusted provenancing could
be maladaptive (Steane et al., 2015).
Genomic approaches are likely to provide tools to
accelerate the development of a framework to predict
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adaptive capacity and genetic risk across plant species
based on taxonomic grouping, distributional patterns, and
functional types (Aitken and Whitlock, 2013; Hoffmann et al.,
2015). Such a predictive framework is urgently needed to
directly inform the on-ground application of provenancing
strategies.
Conclusions
Climate-adjusted provenancing aims to capture adaptive
variation within species as a resource for facilitating climate
adaptation and maintaining broader evolutionary flexibility
in planted vegetation. A systematic understanding of inherent
adaptive capacity within different plant functional, taxonomic,
and distributional types could play a central role in decision
frameworks toward application of such provenancing strategies
for climate-resilient restoration.
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